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By Jimmy White

Cornerstone. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Behind the White Ball: My
Autobiography, Jimmy White, After Hurricane Higgins crashed out of snooker's top league,
Jimmmy White has been the 'People's Champion' even though he never quite made the top World
spot, pipped at the post in 1995 by Stephen Hendry, after missing one single black. Aged 16, White
was the youngest player to win the English Amateur Championship. At 18, he won the World
Amateur title. By 1984, he's a professional success, married but not at all settled. He's the kind of
man who goes out for a packet of cigarettes and comes home two weeks later. Gambling, women,
marathon binges with showbiz friends like Ron Wood of the Rolling Stones, have threatened the
stability of his marriage. But somehow White has survived, to tell in candid detail, a most unusual,
often outrageous story of a very sporting life.
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Completely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. I am very easily can get a
pleasure of studying a written ebook.
-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice
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